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our mission:
Helping people with
developmental disabilities
lead productive, happy lives
and connecting with the
human spirit in us all.
www.lambsfarm.org

Spring Has Sprung at Lambs Farm
Spring is a special time at Lambs Farm.
The sun shines, birds chirp, ﬂowers
bloom and we celebrate the men and
women of Lambs Farm at a wide
variety of special events.
This year, we kicked off the season
by hosting another wonderful
Bunny Brunch. As always,
Participants had so much fun
helping staff prepare for the big
days. They put together raffle
baskets and decorated the
restaurant with bright colors
and fun props. On Friday,
April 15 and Saturday, April
16, we welcomed hundreds
of long standing and new
guests to the Magnolia
Cafe & Bakery for a
delicious brunch.

After enjoying their meal, they made
their way over to the Bunny Patch
in our Visitors Center for crafts and
a special meet and greet with the
Easter Bunny. Children also went
home with a special gift.
While in the Bunny Patch, guests
could also shop our wide variety
of spring treats made fresh at our
Country Store & Bakery. Participant
bakers spent hours working on
our new line of Easter items which
included iced lamb and ﬂower cutout cookies, solid milk chocolate
bunnies, milk chocolate dipped
butter cookies, adorable Easter
baskets, chocolate covered Oreo
cookies and mini egg cakes.
(Continued on page 3)

We Love our
Volunteers!
Lambs Farm is fortunate
to have the most amazing
volunteers. On May 13,
volunteers from Subaru
and the Master Gardeners
of University of Illinois
came together to spruce
up our Community Garden
to get it ready for the
season. Fresh soil and
seeds have been planted.
All vegetables grown in
the garden will be used in
daily recipes created by the
Magnolia Cafe & Bakery.
Participants and staff
tend to the garden daily
to ensure it’s being taken
care of and vegetables are
growing with love.
For volunteer opportunties,
pease contact Angela
Ramert at asr@lambsfarm.
org.

From the

President and CEO’s desk...
There was a time when all
Lambs Farm Participants
were generally within the
same age range, sharing
tasks as well as endeavors,
and otherwise enjoying
the variety of unending
opportunities available to
them. They were happy
to be leading their own lives,
and making choices that suited
their interests. Those were the
elements that deﬁned their
semi-independent lives and made
those lives exciting, interesting
and always changing.

What has not changed,
however, is the view
of the State of Illinois,
which does not ﬁnd
these endeavors to be
important elements
in the lives of people
with developmental
disabilities. As a result,
we must pay for these programs
ourselves, and will continue to do
so. Without these choices, our
Participants would simply exist in
lives identical to one another, with
no ability to render themselves the
unique individuals they truly are.

Over the years, the landscape of
Lambs Farm has changed, as we
ﬁnd ourselves trying to balance
the ever-increasing needs of
our older Participants who are
living longer than anyone could
ever have imagined, with those
younger whose expectations
are much different from their
predecessors. Despite their
vast differences, we continue to
believe that the more choices
available to all of the men and
women we serve, the better
the opportunity for them to live
their lives in a way that meets
their changing expectations,
regardless of age or experiences.

The price for the added elements,
the ones that distinguish between
basic needs and a fulﬁlling life,
represents 35% of our costs.
Although a daunting sum, we
have been humbled through the
years and ever so grateful for the
support of so many who share our
belief that the quality of life for the
men and women of Lambs Farm
should include – must include
more that life’s bare necessities.
Our hope is that your choice will
be to continue to support that
belief.

Sincerely,
Our goal remains to continue to
provide a vast array of choices
(for both those young and older)
from which they may choose to
live, work and spend their leisure
time. Providing these choices
continues to assure their ability
to live full and satisfying lives
and to pursue their own dreams.
As a result, our Participants do
not simply exist. Instead, they
are continuing to live lives full
of interesting activities with the
ability to experience new things,
meet new people and enjoy new
adventures.
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Dianne M. Yaconetti
President and CEO
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We had such an amazing turn
out and love seeing generations
of families continue such a
meaningful tradition year after
year at Lambs Farm.
Once Easter celebrations winded
down, we were ready for our
next event, Model Train Day.
Little conductors had a blast
operating the intricate model
train display courtesy of Valley
Model Railroad Club. They also
participated in crafts and enjoyed
train-related treats at each
Lambs Farm campus business.
Our Greenhouse opened on
Saturday, April 30. The space, full
of beautiful annuals, perennials,
hanging baskets, succulents,
vegetables and garden decor, is
a fun seasonal job opportunity
for Participants. From unloading
the truck and watering plants to
cleaning and helping customers
load their cars, Participants
have a wide variety of tasks
to accomplish that help them
continue to grow.

Guests love browsing our wide
selection and even have the
opportunity to learn from experts at
our Potting Party events held each
year in May. They choose ﬂowers to
create a beautiful pot with guidance
from master gardeners from the
University of Illinois Extension. The
best part is - they leave the mess
with us and can enjoy their creation
all season long.
As the weather gets warmer,
Participants take full advantage
of the sunshine. They are enjoying
walks around campus, getting
back into Special Olympic sports,
learning at work and having fun
with their friends.
This spring has already been so
much fun, and we look forward
to making more memories this
summer.

37th Annual
Lambs Farm
Golf Day
Grab your clubs and join us
for Lambs Farm’s longest
running fundraising event
- our Annual Lambs Farm
Golf Day in memory of Jack
Stein. Golf Day is scheduled
for Tuesday, July 12 at
ThunderHawk Golf Club in
Beach Park.
Golf Day features both a
morning and afternoon tee
time, challenging course
competitions, breakfast,
lunch and more!
Sponsorship opportunities
are available on our
website, along with
individual rounds and
foursome registration.
We hope to see you on the
links for a memorable 37th
Annual Lambs Farm Golf
Day.
For more information, please
contact Mary McGonigel
at (847)990.3733 or at
mmcgonigel@lambsfarm.
org.

Dave helped put together these
adorable Easter Baskets!
Kevin’s big catch at Lambs Lake!

Participant golfers at Golf Day 2021

Ja’Don and Wayne had fun unloading
all the plants for the Greenhouse!

Ruth soaking in sunshine on a
beautiful spring day!
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New Apparel!
Next time you visit Lambs
Farm, be sure to swing by
the Country Store to check
out our new line of apparel!
We have T-shirts, now
available in a variety of
fun colors. We also have
crewnecks, hoodies and the
popular baseball tee back
in stock with an updated
look.
A children’s T-shirt and
hoodie was also added to
the collection, so little ones
can now represent Lambs
Farm in style.
Participant Kris and Lambs Farm staff member Lynn

Fun & Fit Family Day 2022
After two years of virtual events, we are so excited to welcome guests
back in-person for our Fun & Fit Family Day 2022 on Saturday, June 18
from 9am to 12pm!
Guests, staff and Participants look forward to this special event each year.
The morning starts with a run or walk on a course that begins on Lambs
Farm property, continues onto the North Shore Bike Path, into Old School
Forest Preserve and back.
After the race, everyone is invited to partake in fun and ﬁt activities for the
whole family. There will be an inﬂatable for jumping, a balloon twister, face
painter, chuck-a-duck 50/50 raffle, kids dash, shopping cart relay, potato
sack race, statue of liberty relay, vendors and more!
Registrants can sign up for Fun & Fit Family Day on our website,
www.lambsfarm.org. The cost to participate is $30 per individual or $120
for a group of ﬁve (one person free). Registration includes an official
event T-Shirt when you sign up before May 25, a ﬁnisher medal and all
post walk/run activities.
We hope you will join us in celebrating the remarkable men and
women of Lambs Farm on this special day. If you any questions
regarding Fun & Fit Family Day 2022 or would like to become a
sponsor, please contact Special Events Coordinator, Kathy McMeins, at
kmcmeins@lambsfarm.org.
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Proud runners cross the ﬁnish line at
our last in-person Fun & Fit Family
Day in June 2019

Lambs Farm Participants Debbie, Linda
and Joe ready to run the race!

DOGwood Day 2022!

After a great ﬁrst event in 2021,
we look forward to welcoming
our four-legged friends back
to Lambs Farm on Sunday,
August 7 from 10am to 1pm!

Participants and staff celebrate an impressive hole in one!

Quest Happenings

DOGwood Day is all about
celebrating the history of
Lambs Farm, which started
as a Pet Shop on State
Street back in 1961, and the
incredibly special bond
between mankind and dogs.

Our Quest staff never fail to come up with creative and fun ideas to help
Participants continue to grow.
They recently planned Lambs Farm carnival, which was made up of a variety
of classic games such as balloon pop, ﬁsh bowl toss and mystery row. After
Participants ﬁnished playing, they counted up their tickets and went to the
prize booth to see what cool items they earned. Participants spent hours
learning how to play the games and had a blast competing against their
friends.

Admission is free for all
visitors. We invite families
to bring their dogs to watch
demonstrations, participate
in contests, shop vendor
booths, eat at the food tent
and stop by the bone bar for
a special treat!

Staff also set up a full mini golf course in the gym. They used all kinds of items
like decorations, shoes and other props to make the course range in levels of
difficulty. They even went as far as making a glow in the dark hole by using
dozens of glow sticks.
As Participants made their way around the gym, they had a great time taking
on the challenges at each hole. We even saw an impressive hole in one! The
top golfers of the day went home with some fun prizes.
Quest staff enjoy organizing these fun game days for the men and women of
Lambs Farm, They plan to host more and would love some assistance with
equipment and prizes.
We now have an Amazon Wishlist for Quest class items. You can view our
Wishlist at https://lambsfarm.org/support/make-a-donation/. All gamerelated items are marked as High Priority. Participants truly appreciate your
support!

A
Ian playing Mystery Row!

Dean takes on the challenging
Hole #2 in mini golf

Sarah loved balloon toss!
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Book Your Party
at Lambs Farm!
Lambs Farm is the
perfect place for your
next event!
Our Magnolia Cafe
& Bakery offers full
service catering for both
indoor and outdoor
events. With our
beautiful banquet room,
restaurant and scenic
grounds for outdoor
events, we are a great
spot for any size group.
Our ﬁrst Private Animal Encounter with Joseph was a big success!

We host birthday parties
for children of all ages,
corporate picnics,
wedding receptions,
baby showers, family
reunions, organizational
outings and so much
more.
If you are interested in
booking your next event
at Lambs Farm, please
call 847.362.5050.

Farmyard News
The Farmyard opened on Friday, April 8! We have a lot of new and exciting programs
in place for guests to enjoy all season long.
Animal lovers can now get the latest Farmyard news when they join our Facebook
group, “Farmyard Friends of Lambs Farm.” Staff share interesting information, post
adorable photos, make announcements and answer questions daily. We invite the
public to join in on the fun by simply searching the group name on Facebook.
Season memberships are back this year, and we added a new perk. Every season
member now has access to After Hours Member Nights. These exclusive events
allow members to get some extra time with their favorite Farmyard friends on
select evenings. Member Nights are scheduled for June 7, July 5 and August 2 from
6pm to 8pm. Season memberships can be purchased while visiting the Farmyard
or at www.lambsfarm.org.
Joseph the Dromedary camel is one of the most iconic animals at the Farmyard,
along with our pig friends Maui and Pua. Guests love visiting them, which is why
we added Private Animal Encounters to our Farmyard offerings this year. For $50,
guests can get up close and personal with Joseph or the Maui and Pua and take
photos under the guidance of our knowledgeable Animal Keepers. This unique
and educational experience for up to six guests can be booked online.
Our knowledgeable Animal Keepers also implemented weekend Keeper Chats.
They choose an animal, based on weather and availabilty, and teach guests all
about their physical characteristics, behaviors and diet. Staff look forward to
another fun learning opportunity for both children and adults.
We hope you will stop by our Farmyard this season to see all 300+ animals,
including lots of new babies, and to participate in our many new offerings!
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Bramble the Nigerian Dwarf goat

Barley the Golden conure

Albie the Suffolk Cross sheep

Mistletoe the New Zealand rabbit

Donor Salute
Lambs Farm is grateful for the support we receive from our many friends. Listed below are the names of those especially generous
individuals, foundations and corporations whose gifts of $1,000 or more were received from January 2022 - April 2022.
$25,000 to $49,999
Packaging Corporation of America
$10,000 to $24,999
AbbVie
The Coleman Foundation, Inc.
Mr. & Mrs. David P. Glover
Marvin and Kay Lichtman Foundation
Mr. & Mrs. Michael J. Liner
Mr. & Mrs. James P. Zils

$5,000 to $9,999
Anonymous
Ms. M. Victoria Greene
Ms. Patricia Marshall
New Trier Township
Mrs. Gertrude Smutney
Vernon Township
Mr. & Mrs. Willard T. Walker
Mr. & Mrs. Philip Wernick
Mr. & Mrs. Robert N. Zaun
Mr. Sheldon O. Zisook

$2,500 to $4,999
Anonymous
Ms. Awshee Bator
Mr. & Mrs. Richard A. Fick
Mr. & Mrs. Keith Hickman
Mr. & Mrs. William R. Jacobs
Mr. & Mrs. Robert W. Kimble
Mr. & Mrs. Ron Krupp
Mrs. Marlene Pomerance
Mr. Steven E. Scott
Ms. Susan Siebers
Mrs. Casey Sroka

Mr. & Mrs. Duf Sundheim
Mr. & Mrs. Peter S. West
Ms. Ruth Wittenberg

$1,000 to $2,499
Ms. Renate Ade
Amacher Giving Fund
Ms. Pam Anderson
Anonymous
Benham Family Fund
Mrs. Electra Carlson
Mr. Robert Carone
Cboe Global Markets
Comcast NBCUniversal Matching Gift Program
Mr. & Mrs. Jason Cronlund
Mr. Douglas A. Fisher
Florsheim Fund 3 at the Chicago Community
Foundation
Mrs. Joan Fuller
GCG Financial, Inc.
The John and Elizabeth Gescheidle Family Fund
at The Lake County Community Foundation
Mr. Richard Green
Mr. & Mrs. Robert L. Grottke
Mrs. Andrea Hannus
Mrs. Virginia C. Horsch
Mr. & Mrs. Mark J. Johnson
Mr. Robert F. Joyce
Mr. & Mrs. Kennen H. Kim
Mr. & Mrs. Gideon Kishony
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Koehler
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Koss
Mr. Donald P. Maves
Mints Family
Mr. & Mrs. Mark Moore
Mr. & Mrs. Bryan Mork

Omron Foundation, Inc.
Mr. Chaitanya Patel
Mr. & Mrs. Michael Perlow
Ms. Rosalie Piazza
Mrs. Nicole Pursley
Ms. Mary B. Rapp
Ms. Amy B. Rashkow
Mr. & Mrs. Jerre L. Stead
Mr. & Mrs. Phillip L. Stern
Synchrony Financial
Ms. Eiko Terao
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas A. Thill
Mr. & Mrs. Kent Verner
Mr. & Mrs. Brad Vogan
Mr. Gordon E. White
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Willix
Mrs. Lita Zemel

Bequests
Estate of John Bremer
John G Burke Trust
Allen B. Frake Trust

Facebook Fundraisers
Christine Donnelly
Lisa Ellen
Mary Kristin Fox
Lisa Garner
Shannon Hanson
Robbie Levensbaum
Bob Neiman
Sara Patrello
Howard Solomon
Richard Willix

Tributes and Memorials
We are always especially honored by the decision to honor and remember friends and loved ones with a gift to Lambs Farm. Below, we
list the names of those individuals who have been honored or remembered with a gift received from January 2022 - April 2022.
In Honor Of
Jim Adams
Advent Box
Christopher Breck
Carly Bristol
Steven De Groot
Cathy Demetrio
Jeffrey DiTomassi
Christine Donnelly
Kevin Donohue
Dr. Reynold Ducasse
Thomas Durbin
Andy Ehresman
Mary Kristin Fox
Michael Frank
Ann Fuller
William Fuller
Lisa Garner
Gary Graham
Tony Green
Shannon Hanson
Marc Henry
Patricia Horgan
Jojo Ines
The Krebill Family
Karyn Krupp
Robbie Levensbaum
Lisa Lichtenstein
Mr. & Mrs. Terrance J.
Mahoney
Heather McComas

Greg Moyer
Robert Neiman
Sara Patrello
Lianne Piccione
Linda Schuh
Ruth Schulien
Denise Sellars
Alison Shapiro
Barbara Sheahan
Emma Siefken
Al Slavin
Howard Solomon
Bridget Stein
Sarita Still
Matthew “Ziggy”
Sularski
Akiko Terao
These beautiful people
you serve
Adira Warshaw-Goins
Betty White
Joanna Willix
Rich Willix
Lita Zemel
Jon Zils
Kathy Zils
Rodd Zisook

In Memory Of
Andrew J. Agers
Alan O. Amos
Wendy Ashkenaz
Patsy Jo Beall
Gloria Benham
Florence Bishop
Elizabeth “Betsy” Brake
Don Brewer
Janet Burrus
Robert Cowell
Sebastian Davison
Jennifer Forbes
Frank Froncek
Irene Froncek
Janie Froncek
Joyce M. Garrett
Frank Gilbert
Alan Gordon
John E. Graham
Justin Hayes
Shirley Hill
Dennis R. Howland
Earl Jaffe
John A. Janicik
John A. Johnson
Janine Kipley
Stephen Kraft
Helga Larsen

Georgia Lauret
Dolores Lewandowski
Norbert Lewandowski
Lester Lexby
John R. Lindquist
Michael C. Martino
Alan Marzano
Reilly Mayer
Dan Milanak
Patrick J. Minogue
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas M.
Mints, Jr.
Dennis Moss
Jill Moyer
Joan Murnane
Katherine M. Murphy
James Neary
Paul Norris
Paula O’Connor
Mary O’Neill
Tom O’Neill
Dennis Page
Jonathan Caine Penney
Julia Polacci
Marlene Pomerance
Charlotte Projansky
Pepper Rissman
Carolyn Rizzer

Kathy Roubas
Ted Shapero
Elizabeth Rae Siefken
Barbara M. Silet
Holly G. Stephenson
David Sundheim
Joe Sus
Carrie Thomas
Evelyn Tolliver
Leona Trayne
Faith Uylaki
Maureen Vecchio
Robert Waddick
David Wagner
Doris R. Wagner
Betty White
Zeke
Lita Zemel
Lou Zemel
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Upcoming Events
Father’s Day Brunch
Sunday, June 19
Magnolia Cafe & Bakery
Dad can enjoy the day dedicated to him by
choosing from hearty entrees or breakfast
favorites. Don’t forget about dessert - we have
plenty of goodies prepared straight from our
bakery!

37th Annual Lambs Farm Golf Day
in memory of Jack Stein
Tuesday, July 12 | 7am-3pm
ThunderHawk Golf Club
Join us at the beautiful ThunderHawk Golf Club
for a fun day of golf to beneﬁt the men and
women of Lambs Farm. Call 847.990.3733 for
more information.

Call 847.362.5050 for reservations.

Summertime Craft Fest
Saturday, August 13 | 10am - 4pm
Sunday, August 14 | 10am - 4pm
Camp Big Timber
The Summertime Craft Fest, hosted by Craft
Productions Inc., will feature 150 booths of
handmade crafts, food trucks, DJ, and a beer
+ wine garden, This Craft Fest beneﬁts Lambs
Farm and Three Fires Council Boy Scouts
of America. Call 847. 990.3749 for more
information.

DOGwood Day
9th Annual Fun & Fit Family Day
5k Run/2 Mile Walk

Sunday, August 7 | 10am to 1pm

Saturday, June 18 | 9am-Noon
Lambs Farm
Enjoy a brisk run or walk starting at Lambs Farm
through the Old School Forest Preserve and
help us to raise money for the men and women
of Lambs Farm. Sponsor booths and family
activities will be open during and after the event.
Call 847.990.3749 for more information.

Celebrate the special bond between mankind
and dogs. Admission is free to dogs and visitors!
Call 847.990.3749 for more information.

Lambs Farm

14245 W. Rockland Road, Libertyville, IL 60048

p: 847.362.4636

f: 847.362.0742

www.lambsfarm.org

